LAT Apparel has many options for your custom apparel needs. In addition to our label change program, we also offer private label opportunities for our customers. Below is a chart detailing fabric availability, minimums and lead times by country of origin.

Ready to begin your custom apparel line? Have additional questions about private label? Please contact your sales representative for further information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>FABRICS:</th>
<th>MINIMUMS:</th>
<th>LEAD TIMES:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
|**HONDURAS**| 5.5 oz 100% Cotton Jersey  
5.5 oz 100% Cotton Printed Jersey  
4.0 oz 100% CRS Cotton Printed Fine Jersey  
4.5 oz 100% Polyester  
**LAT Apparel Existing Style and Color:** 300 dozen per color- 300 dozen per style  
**LAT Apparel Existing Style and Custom Color:** MUST CONSUME FULL DYE-LOT. 400 dozen per style.  
Minimums vary by style; average is 400 dozen per style. Styles can be mixed to meet dye-lot minimums.  
**Custom Style and LAT Apparel Existing Color:** 300 dozen per color- 600 dozen per style- STYLE MUST BE APPROVED BY LAT APPAREL  
**Custom Style and Custom Color:** MUST CONSUME FULL DYE-LOT. 400 dozen per color- 600 dozen per style.  
Minimums vary by style; average is 400 dozen per style. Styles can be mixed to meet dye-lot minimums. STYLE MUST BE APPROVED BY LAT APPAREL | 12 Weeks from Final Sample & Lab Dip approval from CUSTOMER |
|**INDIA**| 4.5 oz 100% CRS Cotton Jersey  
4.5 oz 60/40 CRS Cotton/ Polyester Jersey  
5.5 oz 100% CRS Cotton Jersey  
5.0 oz 100% CRS Cotton 1x1 Baby Rib  
Printed and Stripe Fabrics of any listed contents or weights  
**LAT Apparel Existing Style and Color:** 200 dozen per color- 400 dozen per style.  
**LAT Apparel Existing Style and Custom Color:** MUST CONSUME FULL DYE-LOT. 400 dozen per style.  
Minimums vary by style; average is 400 dozen per style. Styles can be mixed to meet dye-lot minimums.  
**PRINTED & STRIPE FABRICS**  
- Polka Dot- LAT APPAREL EXISTING BACKGROUND COLOR WITH WHITE POLKA DOT - 250 dozen per color  
- Stripe- LAT APPAREL EXISTING COLORS FOR STRIPES- 750 dozen per color  
- Custom Print- LAT APPAREL EXISTING BACKGROUND COLOR- 750 dozen per print, 250 dozen per color  
**Custom Style and LAT Apparel Existing Color:** 200 dozen per color- 600 dozen per style- STYLE MUST BE APPROVED BY LAT APPAREL  
**Custom Style and Custom Color:** MUST CONSUME FULL DYE-LOT. 400 dozen per color- 600 dozen per style.  
Minimums vary by style; average is 400 dozen per style. Styles can be mixed to meet dye-lot minimums. STYLE MUST BE APPROVED BY LAT APPAREL | 16-19 Weeks from Final Sample & Lab Dip approval from CUSTOMER |
|**PAKISTAN**| 4.5 oz 60/40 Cotton/Polyster CRS Vintage Fine Jersey  
7.5 oz 60/40 Cotton/ Polyester Fleece  
5.0 oz 60/40 Cotton/ Polyester French Terry  
7.5 oz 60/40 Cotton/ Polyester Printed Fleece  
**LAT Apparel Existing Style and Color:** 200 dozen per color- 400 dozen per style.  
**LAT Apparel Existing Style and Custom Color:** MUST CONSUME FULL DYE-LOT. 400 dozen per style.  
Minimums vary by style; average is 400 dozen per style. Styles can be mixed to meet dye-lot minimums. | 16-19 Weeks from Final Sample & Lab Dip approval from CUSTOMER |

Please note: All private label programs are subject to a +/- 10% variance for each size, rounded to the nearest case. All orders must be in solid case quantities by size.